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Barry Monologue (pp. 23-24) 

 

BARRY (Into his mike): Metroscan Broadcasting is a multimedia corporation speci

al- izing in broadcast radio. It has three hundred and fifty-seven affiliate stations in 

the United States and Canada. (Beat) Two minutes ago I received a phone call fro

m the president of Metroscan Broadcasting. He asked me if they could pick up this 

show, pick up “Night Talk” for national syndication starting Monday night. Now 

you’re probably wondering why the corporate types down at Metroscan would 

want a guy like me, a big mouth, someone who isn’t afraid to tell it like it is, 

running his mouth on all those stations. I’ll tell you why. Money. Advertising 

dollars. Ratings. I got the ratings, kids. And the reason I’ve got the ratings is 

because of you, my listeners. (Beat)  

 

So if any of you out there are worried that Barry might soften his touch, ease up, 

change his style for a national show, let me put your mind at 

ease. That’s impossible. Can’t be done. (Beat)  

 

This great country of ours needs some- one to wake it up, to shake it up and tell the 

truth for a change. And that 

someone is me. So I told the president of Metroscan Broadcasting—

take it or leave it! (Beat)  

 

Well, folks, he took it. That means this show, “Night Talk,” goes national 

starting Monday night. You put me here, folks, and I love you for it. Democracy is 

a wonderful thing. (Beat)  

 

So here’s what I need you to do. There’s a device in your home called a 

“telephone.” I want you to pick it up . . . go ahead, take your hand out of the 

potato-chip bowl, reach out, grab your phone, hold it up to your face and dial 555-

T-A-L-K. That’s 5-5-5-T-A-L-K. We’re going national, kiddies. You better 

have something to say, I know I do.  

 

(Barry punches a button on his console.)  
  


